January 2017
Happy New Year

Important Dates
1/16– MLK Holiday-No
Preschool
2/3– 4s Field Trip to
Rescue Ranch
2/20– President’s Day– No
Preschool
4/14-4/21-Spring Break
www.fpcstatesville.org/preschool.php

Like us on Facebook
and Google+

Thank you to everyone for your donations to the
mitten tree and Be A Santa to
A Senior program last month.
Both of these missions were a
huge success and would not
have been possible
without you!
Thank you to everyone for your help and participation in our Christmas Program! It was a huge success
and we are so proud of our
children and the wonderful
job they did!

January is here and we are ready for the second half of
our preschool year. We hope that everyone had a wonderful
holiday and a Happy New Year!
We were very excited to get all of our children back in the
classrooms and there has been a lot of excitement around here and
we love that. Speaking of excitement...it is already time to start
thinking about 2017-2018 PRESCHOOL REGISTRATION.
We will open registration to existing preschool students
and families on Wednesday, March 1st. As you know, you will
get first priority when registering your child for next year. Beginning on Wednesday, March 15th we will open registration to the
general public. Registration forms will be coming home with your
child in the next month. PLEASE remember...while you do have
first priority of classes, once registration is open to the public on
March 15th, it is first come, first serve. So, please have your form
and registration fee in before this date to ensure your child’s class
for next year. Registration forms can also be found on our website.

To contact Ms. Gina:

Mrs. Crystal Kennedy
5 Day 4 Year Old Class

Mrs. Kennedy grew up in Troutman, NC and graduated from South
Iredell High School and Mitchell Community College. Mrs. Kennedy
was a substitute for Iredell Statesville Schools and when her son
started school, she began teaching at FPC Preschool. Her favorite
colors are pink and purple. She loves to read mystery books and
watch television crime shows like CSI and Criminal Minds in her
spare time. She has been married to her husband, Jeff, for 19 years.
They have one son named Noah who is 16 and attended FPC Preschool. They love animals!
They have two dogs- Colt and Chloe, 1 goat– Oreo, 1 cat– Baby Girl and a donkey named
Eeyore. Her favorite hobbies are reading, scrapbooking, photography and spending time
with her family. Her favorite thing about teaching is watching the kids learn and grow. She
loves to hear them laugh and being able to act like a kid again with them. Mrs.
Kennedy has been at FPC Preschool for 11 years. We are so lucky to have Mrs. Kennedy as
a member of our FPC Preschool family. She is always having a great time and bringing joy
to our preschool. Thank you Mrs. Kennedy for all that you do! We appreciate you so much!

2 Day 2s

1s
We will be talking about winter animals and reading
about the season winter and winter clothing this month!
We will also continue to work on the importance of
sharing and being nice to our friends. We will be working
on our shapes and colors during art and reading time.

3s
This month we will be talking about cold weather and what
animals do in the winter. We will be working on letters W,
N, D and I with our Letterland books and during art time.
Also, during circle time we will be singing various winter
weather songs. Happy Birthday Noah & Rohann!

3 Day 4s
We are welcoming in the New Year with letter W as we
talk about Winter weather! We are also going to talk
about a classroom favorite– dinosaurs and letter D. Letter
Q will find us making a warm “quilt” and we will finish
up with letter X as we talk about animals in winter and
hibernation as we get ready for our February 3rd field
trip to Rescue Ranch. Happy Birthday Evelyn and Aiden!

This month we will be working on our “Winter” theme.
We will also begin our colors and shapes. Our crafts will
consist of snowmen, penguins, mittens, etc. We will make
a brown bear as we talk about hibernation and working
on our hand/eye coordination. Happy Birthday Aurora
and Hobbs!

3 Day 2s
We will be learning about winter animals and clothing
this month. We will also be talking about the letters
W and Q. We are also still working on our shapes and
colors during our circle time, along with sharing and
being nice to our friends. Happy Birthday Aurora!

5 Day 4s
We will begin January with the letter W and learning
about the winter season. Then we will learn all about
bears and hibernating as we do letter B– celebrating the
end of the unit with a teddy bear picnic on January
13th. We will follow this unit, with more animals as we
learn about arctic and Antarctic animals. We will end the
month with letter Q as we learn about quilts, patterns
and sewing! We will also have pajama day on January
27th. Happy Birthday Kali, Hailey and Paisley!

